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Albert Camu on Happine, Unhappine, and
Our Self-Impoed Prion
“Thoe who prefer their principle over their happine, the refue to be
happ outide the condition the eem to have attached to their
happine.”
BY MARIA POPOVA

“For the first time in history,” ertrand Ruell aerted in

reflecting on the impact of the Indutrial Revolution, “it is now
possible … to create a world where everybody shall have a

reasonable chance of happiness.” Indeed, we’ve pounced on that
chance with overzealou want: Our i a culture o conumed
with the relentle puruit of happine, it ecret and it

cience, that it laer over the alread uncomfortale tate of
unhappine a tigma of humiliation and hame. ut

unhappine can have it own dignit and can illuminate who

we are a much a, if not more than, happine. That’ preciel
what French philoopher and Noel laureate Albert Camus

(Novemer 7, 1913–Januar 4, 1960) conider in a portion of hi

private writing, collected in Notebooks 1951–1959 (public library).
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In a meditation on Ocar Wilde’ relationhip with art, Camu conider the notion of orrow,
the exorcim of which i one of art’ even therapeutic function, and add to hitor’ finet
definition of art:

[Ocar Wilde] wanted to place art aove all ele. ut the grandeur of art i not to rie

aove all. On the contrar, it mut lend with all. Wilde finall undertood thi, thank to
orrow. ut it i the culpailit of thi era that it alwa needed orrow and contraint in
order to catch a glimpe of a truth alo found in happine, when the heart i worth.
ervile centur.

In a 1956 letter to a hopitalized friend, Camu explore how od and mind conpire in
orrow and happine:

The olidarit of odie, unit at the center of the mortal and uffering fleh. Thi i

what we are and nothing ele. We are thi plu human geniu in all it form, from the
child to intein.

No, … it i not humiliating to e unhapp. Phical uffering i ometime humiliating,

ut the uffering of eing cannot e, it i life. … What ou mut do now i nothing more
than live like everod ele. You deerve,  what ou are, a happine, a fullne that

few people know. Yet toda thi fullne i not dead, it i a part of life and, to it credit, it
reign over ou whether ou want it to or not. ut in the coming da ou mut live

alone, with thi hole, thi painful memor. Thi lifelene that we all carr inide of u
—  u, I mean to a thoe who are not taken to the height of happine, and who
painfull rememer another kind of happine that goe eond the memor.

ometime, for violent mind, the time that we tear off for work, that i torn awa from
time, i the et. An unfortunate paion.

Camu later reviit thi omoi etween the phical and the metaphical in a poignant
reflection on our elf-impoed prion of unhappine:

It i not true that the heart wear out — ut the od create thi illuion.
Thoe who prefer their principle over their happine, the refue to e happ outide
the condition the eem to have attached to their happine. If the are happ 

urprie, the find themelve dialed, unhapp to e deprived of their unhappine.
“All true happiness, as all that is truly beautiful, can only result from order,” enjamin Franklin

wrote, and et, a Camu o tirringl remind u, order itelf, when worhiped too lindl and
rigidl, can conume our fragile chance of happine.
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Complement Notebooks 1951–1959 with the tor of Camu’ unlikel and extraordinar
friendhip with pioneering iologit Jacque Monod.
—

Pulihed Novemer 7, 2013
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